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The Essence of the ChallengeThe Essence of the Challenge

””ItIt’’s easier to work with fish and s easier to work with fish and 

streams than it is to work with streams than it is to work with 

people so as to prevent them from people so as to prevent them from 

causing the need to restore the causing the need to restore the 

stream in the first place.stream in the first place.””
Otto Langer, 1997Otto Langer, 1997





Education and Education and BehaviourBehaviour ChangeChange

Traditional use of (large scale) Traditional use of (large scale) 
advertising / information advertising / information 
campaignscampaigns

�� Can be effective in creating Can be effective in creating 
public awareness and sometimes public awareness and sometimes 
in changing attitudesin changing attitudes

�� However, However, behaviourbehaviour change change 
rarely occursrarely occurs as a result of as a result of 
simply providing informationsimply providing information

�� Knowledge and awareness are Knowledge and awareness are 
necessary but often necessary but often 
insufficient for sustained insufficient for sustained 
behavior changebehavior change



PrePre--contemplationcontemplation

Stages of Change ModelStages of Change Model

ProchaskaProchaska, J.O. & , J.O. & DiClementeDiClemente, C.C. 1982, C.C. 1982

ContemplationContemplation

PreparationPreparation

ActionAction

MaintenanceMaintenance



Factors to consider when planning Factors to consider when planning 

an outreach / education programan outreach / education program

�� Goals / outcomes / for the program?  Goals / outcomes / for the program?  

What is the behaviour change you want? What is the behaviour change you want? 

How will you measure success? How will you measure success? 

�� SWOT analysis: Your strengths / SWOT analysis: Your strengths / 

weaknesses / opportunities / threats?weaknesses / opportunities / threats?



When is it Social Marketing ?When is it Social Marketing ?

�� The objective The objective →→ Social marketing seeks to Social marketing seeks to 

influence and change influence and change social social behavioursbehaviours to to 

benefit the target audience and general benefit the target audience and general 

society.society.

�� Uses concepts from commercial marketingUses concepts from commercial marketing

�� May seek to change values and attitudes as May seek to change values and attitudes as 

a means of influencing a means of influencing behavioursbehaviours..

�� A A call to actioncall to action is essentialis essential

Source: Jack WilburSource: Jack Wilbur



Begin with the end in mind.
Stephen Covey

Outcomes and ImpactsOutcomes and Impacts

�� What impact do you want to have?What impact do you want to have?

�� What outcome? What outcome? 

�� What will your problem look like solved?What will your problem look like solved?

�� Are you looking forAre you looking for
�� Knowledge outcomes?Knowledge outcomes?

�� Belief outcomes?Belief outcomes?

�� BehaviourBehaviour outcomes?outcomes?

�� If youIf you’’re not sure if you are describing an activity re not sure if you are describing an activity 

or a result, ask the or a result, ask the ““SO WHAT?SO WHAT?”” questionquestion



Strategic Gap IdentificationStrategic Gap Identification

�� What are the gaps in knowledge, funding, What are the gaps in knowledge, funding, 

your ability to deliver, partners, etc.?your ability to deliver, partners, etc.?

�� Can you overcome these and confidently Can you overcome these and confidently 

say say ““the time is right for thisthe time is right for this””; ; ““the project the project 

will be successfulwill be successful””??

�� If not, how will you overcome the gaps / If not, how will you overcome the gaps / 

improve your chances of success?improve your chances of success?



Case example of strategic gap Case example of strategic gap 

analysis: getting the timing rightanalysis: getting the timing right



Source: Univ of Wisconsin Extension



Targeting and Understanding Targeting and Understanding 

your Audienceyour Audience
�� Essential to understand Essential to understand 
what the what the target target 
audienceaudience wants, and wants, and 
how they think, feel how they think, feel 
and make decisions and make decisions 

�� The target audience is The target audience is 
central in all outreach, central in all outreach, 
education, and social education, and social 
marketing programsmarketing programs

�� The The ““general publicgeneral public”” is is notnot an audience!an audience!



Targeting and Understanding Targeting and Understanding 

your Audience (contyour Audience (cont’’d)d)
�� Research is criticalResearch is critical

�� Segment your audienceSegment your audience

�� Identify their knowledge, Identify their knowledge, 

barriers and barriers and behavioursbehaviours that that 

compete with what you are compete with what you are 

promotingpromoting

�� Watch Watch prepre--conceived ideasconceived ideas and and 

assumptions assumptions –– on your part!on your part!

�� TestTest your ideas and your ideas and 

approaches with your audienceapproaches with your audience



Understanding your AudienceUnderstanding your Audience

Amsterdam Airport, MenAmsterdam Airport, Men’’s Rooms Room



�� Who will you target Who will you target 
(market segment)?(market segment)?
�� Sources of informationSources of information

�� Your issue researchYour issue research

�� Government sourcesGovernment sources

�� Academic researchAcademic research

�� Social diffusionSocial diffusion
�� InnovatorsInnovators

�� Early adoptersEarly adopters

�� Early majorityEarly majority

�� Late majorityLate majority

�� LaggardsLaggards

�� TARPARE Analysis to TARPARE Analysis to 
help segment help segment 
audienceaudience

Everett M. Rogers
Diffusion of Innovations, 1962

Audience Analysis / Audience Analysis / 

Adoption CurveAdoption Curve



Segmenting the AudienceSegmenting the Audience
�� Who will give you the best return on your Who will give you the best return on your 
investment (socioinvestment (socio--environmental balance)? environmental balance)? 
Concentrate your limited resources on the target Concentrate your limited resources on the target 
audience(saudience(s) offering best chances for success) offering best chances for success

�� Concept of Concept of ““low hanging fruitlow hanging fruit”” –– early early 
adopters/early majorityadopters/early majority

�� The TARPARE model for segmentingThe TARPARE model for segmenting

�� TTotal # in segmentotal # in segment

�� AAt t RRisk (greatest environmental threat)isk (greatest environmental threat)

�� PPersuadabilityersuadability

�� AAccessibility (ease of reaching linked to budgets)ccessibility (ease of reaching linked to budgets)

�� RResources requiredesources required

�� EEquity (social justice linked to audiences) quity (social justice linked to audiences) 



�� Secondary research and statistical dataSecondary research and statistical data

�� Quantitative Quantitative –– SurveysSurveys
�� Set questions Set questions 

�� Administered using consistent methodologyAdministered using consistent methodology

�� Good at determining knowledge, beliefs, Good at determining knowledge, beliefs, 
practicespractices

�� Qualitative Qualitative –– Informal Informal –– observation, observation, 
some surveys; interviews; focus groups some surveys; interviews; focus groups 
�� NonNon--consistent methodologyconsistent methodology

��Deeper understanding Deeper understanding –– esp. the esp. the ““WHYWHY””

�� Triangulation of researchTriangulation of research

Audience Assessment MethodsAudience Assessment Methods

Source: Jack Wilbur, Source: Jack Wilbur, 
Utah StateUtah State



Understanding your Understanding your 

AudienceAudience

Develop profiles of the primary target Develop profiles of the primary target 

audienceaudience

�� Demographics (age, sex, other Demographics (age, sex, other 

characteristics)characteristics)

�� Psychographics (activities, interests, opinions)Psychographics (activities, interests, opinions)



Barriers Prevent Barriers Prevent BehaviourBehaviour

ChangeChange

�� Physical BarriersPhysical Barriers

�� Too hard to do Too hard to do 

�� Not safeNot safe

�� Takes too longTakes too long

�� Economic BarriersEconomic Barriers

�� Added costsAdded costs

�� No cost savingsNo cost savings

�� No one else is doing itNo one else is doing it



Barriers, continuedBarriers, continued
�� Educational barriersEducational barriers

�� DonDon’’t know how to do itt know how to do it

�� Social/Psychological barriersSocial/Psychological barriers

�� No one else is doing it No one else is doing it 

�� II’’ve never done it beforeve never done it before

�� Tried it once and it didnTried it once and it didn’’t workt work

�� DonDon’’t have hope that change is possiblet have hope that change is possible

�� I fear I might I fear I might ……fail fail ……be judgedbe judged……
rejectedrejected



Overcoming BarriersOvercoming Barriers

�� Everyone else is doing Everyone else is doing 
it (or not doing it)it (or not doing it)

�� WeWe’’ll teach you how ll teach you how 
to do itto do it

�� Save money/get moneySave money/get money

�� It takes 5 minutes or lessIt takes 5 minutes or less

�� ItIt’’s the cool thing to dos the cool thing to do

�� YouYou’’ll get a reward if you do ll get a reward if you do 
itit



Case Example: Case Example: www.healthylawns.orgwww.healthylawns.org

Audience ResearchAudience Research

�� Weed and Feed use tends to go up with incomeWeed and Feed use tends to go up with income

�� Lawn care decisions are made by menLawn care decisions are made by men

�� Most frequent Weed and Feed users are men Most frequent Weed and Feed users are men 

55+55+

�� Willing to devote time and money to lawn careWilling to devote time and money to lawn care

�� Males more likely than females to want a Males more likely than females to want a ““green, green, 

weedweed--free lawnfree lawn””

�� Majority apply 1Majority apply 1--3 times / year3 times / year

Case example: Oregon State communitiesCase example: Oregon State communities



Barriers to AlternativesBarriers to Alternatives

�� ““Weed and Feed worksWeed and Feed works””

�� ““ItIt’’s easy to uses easy to use””

�� ““ItIt’’s the only thing availables the only thing available””

�� ““I want my lawn to look nice.I want my lawn to look nice.””



Benefits and IncentivesBenefits and Incentives

�� BenefitsBenefits

�� Health protection Health protection -- children and pets. Greater children and pets. Greater 
concern than impact of pesticides on fish and concern than impact of pesticides on fish and 
water qualitywater quality

�� Discounts on natural lawn care productsDiscounts on natural lawn care products

�� Information about natural lawn care benefits Information about natural lawn care benefits 
((““show me that it worksshow me that it works””))

�� KnowledgeKnowledge

�� List of natural products List of natural products 

�� Demos of lawn care techniques; display lawns Demos of lawn care techniques; display lawns 

�� Help from natural lawn expertsHelp from natural lawn experts



www.healthylawns.orgwww.healthylawns.org



Environmental messages  Environmental messages  --
enforcement: enforcement: egeg legislation, legislation, 
regulations, compliance, regulations, compliance, 
voluntary: voluntary: egeg BMPsBMPs and and 
guidelinesguidelines

Audience Audience 
needsneeds

Common Ground – depends 
on audience!

Eg Saving money, protecting 
children or pet health, due 
diligence

Match Match 
your your 
program/ program/ 
““productproduct””
to your to your 
audienceaudience

Framing your MessageFraming your Message



Benefit StatementBenefit Statement

�� Open with the benefit Open with the benefit 
statementstatement

�� Why is this relevant for the Why is this relevant for the 
reader / viewer? How will reader / viewer? How will 
they gain? How will it meet they gain? How will it meet 
their needs?their needs?

�� Applies to everything from Applies to everything from 
grant applications to general grant applications to general 
correspondence correspondence –– the the 
““customercustomer--centredcentred
organizationorganization””



Framing your MessageFraming your Message

�� INSTEAD OF:INSTEAD OF:
protecting shorelines forprotecting shorelines for

salmon habitat valuesalmon habitat value……..

�� TALK ABOUT:TALK ABOUT:
protecting shorelines for protecting shorelines for 
long term erosion long term erosion 

preventionprevention……..

SPINSPIN--OFFOFF:: salmon salmon 

habitathabitat

““Tune in to WIFM Tune in to WIFM –– WhatWhat’’s s 
in it for me?in it for me?””



BenefitsBenefits

�� Real BenefitsReal Benefits
�� Save moneySave money

�� Save timeSave time

�� Protect healthProtect health

�� Perceived BenefitsPerceived Benefits
�� Fit in with others (ItFit in with others (It’’s s 

cool)cool)

�� People expect itPeople expect it

�� Everyone else is doing itEveryone else is doing it

�� II’’ll get rewardedll get rewarded



Framing your MessageFraming your Message

AudienceAudience

�� Teenage girlsTeenage girls

�� Pregnant Pregnant 
womenwomen

�� Teenage Teenage 
boysboys

�� MiddleMiddle--aged aged 
menmen

MessageMessage

�� Stop smoking. YouStop smoking. You’’re re 
breathing for two.breathing for two.

�� Inside every smoker is Inside every smoker is 
an exan ex--smokersmoker

�� YouYou’’re bright enough re bright enough 
to learn 40 football to learn 40 football 
plays, and youplays, and you’’re still re still 
smoking?smoking?

�� Want yellow teeth? Want yellow teeth? 
Keep smoking.Keep smoking.

Match your message to the Match your message to the 
audience needsaudience needs



Case Example: The Chesapeake Case Example: The Chesapeake 

Club CampaignClub Campaign





Chesapeake Club Campaign Chesapeake Club Campaign -- TVTV



Chesapeake Club Campaign Chesapeake Club Campaign -- TVTV



Chesapeake Club Campaign Chesapeake Club Campaign -- TVTV



Role of the Arts in MessagingRole of the Arts in Messaging



Tips for Engaging ArtistsTips for Engaging Artists

�� DonDon’’t t ““useuse””

artistsartists

�� Instead, Instead, 

engage engage 

artists, and artists, and 

invite their invite their 

collaborationcollaboration



Benefits of Using Arts MediaBenefits of Using Arts Media

�� Beyond science / scientific textBeyond science / scientific text

�� Convey information in various Convey information in various 

alternate ways alternate ways -- poetry, songpoetry, song

�� ““Seven times principleSeven times principle””

�� Integration of science with Integration of science with 

human aspectshuman aspects

�� The arts can The arts can ““speak truthspeak truth”” in in 

ways that science may not be ways that science may not be 

able toable to



Some Tips for Using Arts MediaSome Tips for Using Arts Media

�� Puppets, Puppets, 
masks and masks and 
other dressother dress--
upup

�� The power of The power of 
storystory

�� The role of The role of 
the cartoonthe cartoon

Earth Day Festival, St. Louis, MissouriEarth Day Festival, St. Louis, Missouri



Termination of Finn DonnellyTermination of Finn Donnelly’’s epic s epic 
swim down B.C.swim down B.C.’’s Fraser River, s Fraser River, 

Granville Island, VancouverGranville Island, Vancouver

Importance of Events and Importance of Events and 

CelebrationCelebration



Congratulations Congratulations –– youyou’’re working with storiesre working with stories



……By legends I mean By legends I mean 

the unexamined stories the unexamined stories 

that explain to us how that explain to us how 

our lives work and what our lives work and what 

our place is thought to our place is thought to 

be in the web of lifebe in the web of life……. . 

These legends are These legends are 

capable of changing capable of changing 

againagain…….It is the human .It is the human 

legacy to changelegacy to change…… to to 

keep going, even when it keep going, even when it 

seems that the end has seems that the end has 

come. We may weep at come. We may weep at 

the Dead Sea, but we will the Dead Sea, but we will 

also learn to dance.also learn to dance.

Carissa and Becky, Carissa and Becky, ““Grebe DanceGrebe Dance””, , 

Salmon Arm Grebe FestivalSalmon Arm Grebe Festival

AlannaAlanna Mitchell, Mitchell, Dancing at the Dead SeaDancing at the Dead Sea





If this is your landIf this is your land……. Where are . Where are 
your stories?your stories?

J. Edward ChamberlinJ. Edward Chamberlin



The Need for Plain The Need for Plain ““SpeakSpeak””

http://www.ecy.wa.gov/quality/plaintalk/http://www.ecy.wa.gov/quality/plaintalk/



Partnerships and collaborationPartnerships and collaboration

�� Be open to unusual partnershipsBe open to unusual partnerships

�� Identify barriers to partnerships (e.g. turf Identify barriers to partnerships (e.g. turf 
wars)wars)

�� Share successes and joys, and challengesShare successes and joys, and challenges

�� Always give creditAlways give credit

�� Do some research prior to embarking upon a Do some research prior to embarking upon a 
partnership or collaboration partnership or collaboration –– e.g. reputatione.g. reputation

Eelgrass: Photo, Cynthia DuranceEelgrass: Photo, Cynthia Durance



EducateEducate

MotivateMotivate

InitiateInitiate

““Engaging people is Engaging people is 
what itwhat it’’s all about. s all about. 

Spreading awareness. Spreading awareness. 
Helping people see Helping people see 

they can make a they can make a 
difference. And then difference. And then 
inciting them to take inciting them to take 

action.action.””

Hon. David Anderson July 12, 2000, Hon. David Anderson July 12, 2000, 
talking about the proposed talking about the proposed 

Species at Risk ActSpecies at Risk Act..
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